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g*. CONDITIONS IN TUE 
JAPANESE EHPI

EXHIBITION ACCOUNTS.anomalies, the tariff of the Laurier gov- i occupant of the Mayor’s chair. No mat- j party in the past. No doubt it will 
crûment should he very nearly all right. ! ter who the opponent of the Mayor j continue to exert just as much influence 
In the last six years our foreign trade might have been, we should have con- j as ever under its new editor. But it is 
has grown from $239,025,000 to $423,- sidered it our duty to point out 
910,000—imports from $118,000,000 to abuses, and the possible losses to the | the retirement of the editor of any paper 
$212,270,000, exports from $121,000,000 city, which have occurred because of the ; is a sign of decadence in the party with 
to $211,640,000. Going a little more ambition of one man to exceed the limits which that paper is politically connect
ai to detail we find that the exports of which by common consent have been ed. Mr. Willison has entered what he 
Canadian farm products have increased placed upon the Mayoralty term, 
from $50,591,000 to $90,313,897; of Can
adian manufactures, from $9,365,384 to : A MODEL FUNCTION. Flavelle. That, is no unusual circum-
$18,462,970; of products of the mine ' ! stance *n the newspaper world,
from $8 050,000 to $34,947,574. Richard Hall, M. P. P., has a fine - As for Mr. S. H. Blake, his denuncia-

Agriculture still stands at the head : conception as to the fitting thing in | lions have been reserved entirely for the 
of Canadian exports. Exports of agn- banquets. He was probably struck with j Ontario government. And in this connec- 
culturai products have nearly doubled, | the absurdity and wastefulness of our . tion it is marvellous that with such an 
comparing 1896 with 1902; and if we conventional habit in preparing a fine : able man.acting as counsel for the Con- 
compare periods of six years we obtain : spread for a company of fat, sleek, com- servatives.of Ontario, and with fifty pri- 
results quite as remarkable. The aggre- fordable and) prosperous gentlemen to rate detectives imported from the Unit- 
gate for the period from 1891 to 1896 i peck at and return to the waiter prac- ed States to supply him with evidence, 
was $294,386,253; the aggregate for the tically untasted. So he prepared a feast j only one Liberal has been unseated by 
period from 1897 to 1902 was $464,544,- and called in a company capable of 1 the election courts. More , marvellous 

Agriculture keeps its position at j doing justice to the good things and , still, the pure party with which Mr. 
the front easily, and the rapid settle- j testifying in the, most eloquent manner l Blake has allied himself has suffered the 
ment and development of the West will j- possible their appreciation of the : loss of two seats, while upon two others 
hold it there. But, relatively, some other 1 thoughtfulness of their host. Probably the judges disagreed, one holding that

Min- ! there was never a happier, a jollier, a ; the charges had been proved and the 
1 better behaved, or a finer-looking com- j other bèing contrary minded.

PRcSBYTERIAN PASTOR 
PRAISES PE=RU=NA,

rGOVERNMENT AND OPPOSITION.
■i! To the Editor:—In a letter In yesterday’s 

Colonist “B'air Play" calls upon the Finance 
Committee, naming me first, for an ex
planation of our passing the Colonist ac
count ($500) and other matters in con
nection with the agricultural exhibition. 
From the tone of Fair Play's letter I In
fer that he is in close touch with the 
mayor, and I am sorry if any facts which 
I am forced to state may fail to give hjjn 
that satisfaction which B’air Play would ! 
fain see him receive.

In the first place, with regard to the j 
Colonist account. For some reason Mr. ; 
Goodacre and myself were not consulted 
in the matter, and did not even know of 
its being paid until long afterwards, when 
the secretary, Mr. Boggs, explained to me 
of his refusing to O.K. the account when 
first presented, as not being regularly 
passed by the finance committee, and be
cause he felt the workmen should be paid 
first, but finally yielded when the presi
dent (the mayor) and Mr. Helmcken urged 
it so strongly.

“B'air Play” asks were we not pleased 
by the hard work the mayor did for us in 
connection with the exhibition? I am 
pleased to say yes, on several occasions, 
but in connection with the sports commit
tee we would much prefer the engaging 
of the entertainers ourselves. The pub
lishing of the mayor's name on Campbell’s 
blackboard as having engaged the Sham
rock Lacrosse Club to entertain Victoria 
citizens, together with his card in the 
next morning's Colonist, stating the same 
fact, no doubt would have put a feather 
in his cap but for the fact that the club’s 
engagement proved a financial failure.

B'air Play asks did we not elect Mr. Hay
ward president of the association unani
mously? I answer, on account of the close 
touch of the council with the association 
In financial matters it was generally felt 
that it would be wise to have the mayor 
of the city the president of the Agricul
tural association. Consequently we elect
ed the mayor president, âs we had pre
viously done, I myself being one of the 
proposers. But if it so happens that Al
derman McCandless is elected mayor for j 
1903 he immediately becomes ex-officio ! 
president of the association. Trusting that • 
this explanation will be satisfactory,

W. J. HANNA-

We suppose it is now in order to look 
forward. Next in importance to healthy 
business conditions in a country is stable, 
honest, progressive, strong and capable 
government. Can the present adminis
tration be classified as above, and, if 
aiot, what are the prospects for the es
tablishment of a successor which will 
meet the requirements of the case? On 
making an examination of the list of the 
members of the Legislature we find the 
following to be absolutely fixed in their 
political leanings:

■ the the height of absurdity to suggest that
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fibelieves will be a more congenial field 
under persuasion from his friend Mr. Chronic
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wSr? v /. Deputy Attorney-Genera: McLean 

Bride Spend Pleasant Honeymoo 
in the Orient.

rr
Opposition.
McBride.
Tatlow.
Garden.
Martin.
McPhillips.
Gilmour.
Smith, E. C., 
Fulton.
Oliver.
Kidd.
Munro
Curtis.
Hawthornthwaite
Taylor.
Green.
Paterson. 
Gifford.—17.

Government.
Prior.
Eberts.
Wells.
Mclnnes.
Prentice.
Pooley.
Dunsmuif.
Hall.
Helmcken.
Hayward.
Hunter.
Dickie.
M ounce. 
Smith, W. A. 
Clifford. 
Rogers. 
Ellison—17.
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H. A. McLean, Deputy Attoi 
General, returned with Mrs. Mcl 
from Japan a few days ago after sd 
ing a honeymoon of several weeks ini 
interesting country. Mr. McLean \ 
ed many parts of the Japanese isla 
and was a careful observer of condij 
of the people. The visit was a verj 
joy able one, and the Deputy Attod 
General has returned apparently d 
pleased with the Japanese as they 

V* "ound in their homes.
The Japs are remarkably cleanll 

their habits. In the houses everytl 
literally shines, and every precautid 
taken to keep their dwellings spot! 
A part of every day’s routine amoni 
classes in the country is a hot batli.l 
the cities and towns the same cleanld 
is practised with respect 
Every piece of paper and all rubbisl 
every kind is carefully gathered oui 
the way. The hotels of the country! 
fitted up according to modern ideas I 
are very comfortable.

Among the most interesting pig 
which were visited by Mr. and 1 
McLean was the old capital of the I 
pire, Kioto. The seat of government 
many centuries, there .is preserved ini 
city much which is most fascinating 
character. The city is situated ini 
under the shelter of mountain range! 
either side of it. These mountain slol 
commencing from the very site of I 
city, are studded with ancient temi 
The view presented by these from | 
city is very picturesque. An a seen! 
the slopes affords an interesting su 
of the ancient art of the Japanese. 1

In connection with the artistic qua 
in the Japanese the Deputy At tori 
General says that they are not to] 
judged in this respect by the exam] 
of art which they send to this coud 
The articles received here are specil 
prepared by the Japanese to catch | 
eye of the people, for which they 
intended. They are altogeiher exagi 
ations of the true art of that peon 
The Japanese recognize this in coni 
tion with these productions, and ad 
laughingly the reasons why these ex 
gerated example of art are prepare 
merely to meet the apparent demand 
such among those who would not ap] 
ciate the time art of their country.

A pretty sight is that afforded by 
large groups of children in holiday att 
Gaily decorated in various colors tt 
children are ever to be seen on
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e&liillindustries show a larger increase.
oral products, which in 189G were at the .
foot of the list, are now in second place; ' pany of little chaps assembled together j really afraid something has occurred

than that which gathered' at the Poodle • that has not been made public to influ- 
fisheries. There is no evidence in these i Dog Friday. It was a treat to see the , face the rather eccentric Blake mind, or 
figures that the country is being stripped i natural process of evolution by which the j 14 would not be espousing a discredited 
of its natural resources to enrich other i rich stores upon the table as they dis- [ ffuse with such bitterness. Possibly 
countries. The doubling of the export ! appeared began to reflect themselves in j ®amuel would hke to get back upon the 
of manufactures telis the opposite story. ; the appearance of the company. The ] ffc •
So does the increase in the export of the j tables soon “looked sick,” as one little i 6 ews Ter ist*r ,as n 00 'f® 
more profitable products of the farm, j chap expressed it, but the boys rapidly upon the wine when it is rosy, and the 
Another evidence of growth is to be i waxed strong in appearance and spirits. | oBeet has been too, too stimulating upon

! There might have been an excuse for an i L 'e imagination. XV hen the British pa-
! pers says the things about political cor-

gy?e are j, m: i
j:— M1* -J-

7. Fmanufactures have passed exports of the
Doubtful. 
Nenî. 
Stables. 
Houston.—3. : HHkM

r.
!■ Why Messrs. Neill and Stables should 

be classified as doubtful we do not not 
The member for Alberni was

--First Presbyterian Church of Greensboro, Ga., end Its Pastor and EXer. \
f I 'HE day was when men of proml- 
-*- ncnco hesitated o give their testi

monials to propria!cry medicines, for 
publication. This remains true today 
of most proprietary medicines. Bnt 
Peruna has bccomo so JusJy famous, its 
merits are known to so many people of 
high and low st ions, that no one hes
itates to see his name in print recom
mending Peruna.

The highest men in our nation have 
given Peruna a strong endorsement.
Men representing all classes and sta
tions aro equally represented.

A dignified representative of the Pres
byterian church in the person of Rev.
E. G. Smith docs not hesitate to state 
publicly that he has used Peruna in his 
family and found it cured when other 
remedies failed. In this si'tement the 
Rev. Smith is supported by an elder in 
his church.

Rev. E. G. Smith, pastor of the Presby
terian church of Greensboro,Ga.,writes :
“Having used Peruna in my family 

for some ti ne it gives me pleasure to 
testify to its true worth.

“ My little boy seven years of age had 
been suffering for some time with ca
tarrh of the lower bowels. Other reme
dies had failed, but after taking two 
bottles of Peruna the trouble almost en
tirely disappeared. For this special

malady I consider it well nigh a specific.
‘Ms a tonic for weak and worn 

out people it has few or no equals.’’— 
Rev. B. O. Smith.

Mr. M. J Rossman, a prominent mer
chant of Greensboro, Ga., and an eider 
in the Presbyter’ -n church of that 
place, has used Peruna, and in a recent 
letter to The Peruna Medicine Co., of 
Columbus, Ohio, writes as follows :

“ Far a long time I was troubled with 
catarrh of the kidneys and tried many 
remedies, all of which gave mo no re
lief. Peruna was recommended to me 
by several friends, and ‘erusing a few 
bottles I am pleased to say that the long 
looked for relie* as found and lam now 
enjoying better health than I have for 
years, and can heartily recommend 
Peruna to all similarly afflicted. It is 
certainly a grand medicine. ”—M. J. 
Rorsman.

Catarrh is essentially the same where- 
ever located. Peruna cures catarrh 
wherever located.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give vou his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

■know.
enfficiently pronounced in his opposition 
last session to warrant the assumption 
ibat he will still oppose the government 
with all the incisiveness which has gain
ed him the reputation of being one of the 
most effective debaters in the house.

found in homestead entries and arrivals 
of immigrants. In 1892 the homestead 
entries were 2,770, but by 1896 they had 
failed to 1,384. Then began a steady

stnexhibition of unhappiness and alarm on
the part of the proprietress of the es- I ruPtion under Ltbe™> rule that they

! tablishment on account of the rapidity j dld "'lien the Conservatives were in
and rapid increase, and in 1902 they ' "Hh which her viands were disposed of, j ^^ 0̂^0^
were 14,633, or mo e than ten times the but she appéared to be also filled with I ™ ^ S in the mle rv

The immigrant ar- the general spirit of hilarity and good- : the souads f ®om® m the “uiberry
. . ,v>roC7-t7n ivT ijo “ '1m fellowship. Mr. Hall no doubt gather- : trees- One London paper said: “No

th 16 f 1896 ’ i ed from his own experience in the past j countrr can Prosper where public L-
h 16,833 f 189_______ 1 that there is no use in attempting to Payments are in league with fraudulent

RESPONSIBILITY, i preach to boys until their minds have i contractors, and where Ministers
teen brought to a condition of receptiv- °Pen t0 offers. l'The country has been 

the smallest limits | exceptionally prosperour under Libéral- 
: ism because all the rules which make 

for prosperity have been observed.

**■ -The representative from Cassiar was a 
devoted disciple of Mr. Joseph Martin. 
Mr. Stables may not Tqe possessed of an 
intellect of sufficient subtility to make 

fine distinctions as his leader.

entries for 189G.

each
Therefore he may join his friend the 
T*rovincial Secretary in strengthening 
the government. Such a classification 
would still leave the parties equally di
vided—18 to 18. Mr. Houston was in
dependent in his speech and attitude 
during the last session of the House. But 
lie was, generally speaking, loyal enough 
in his support when he was not “holdr 
Ing up” the government, it is presumed, 
4or some important concession to his 
constituency. He is writing just as in
dependently in his paper a-t the present 
time. That cannot be taken as a fair 
in^cation of the course he will pursue

LABOR AND CAPITAL.areTaaE MAYOR’S
To the Editor:—In these days of trades , 

unionism and great combinations of capi- . 
tal, of strikes and lockouts Involving hun
dreds of thousands of people, through 1 
which more than half a continent has re
cently been In danger of starving to death 
for want of coal, it is surely time that the 
public generally should begin to consider 
what the essential relations between labor 
and capital really are. We hear a great 
deal about the conflicting interests of labor 
and capital nowadays, but a brief considera
tion would show that the interests of labor 
and capital are identical. B'or the sole 
functions of capital are:

1. To render labor more efficient by pro
viding tools, machinery, etc., namely, en
able labor to produce more wealth with a 
given amount of exertion.

2. To permit labor to take advantage of 
the reproductive forces of nature, as by 
growing corn, etc., or breeding animals.

3. To permit labor to undertake produc
tion In the most suitable situations, by \ 
providing means of communication.

4. To facilitate exchange of different 
kinds of wealth for one another.

Thus it is clear that capital actually 
produces Its own return or interest, by 
enabling labor to produce 
a giveu amount of exertion. When work
men strike against capital, they are only 
striking against themselves. They, are 
like toe little boy who, having run up 
against a post and hurt himself, started to 
thrash the post. B'or it is clear that if the 
rise and fall of wages were due to the 
earnings of capital, a fall of wages would 
be accompanied by a rise in interest, and 
a rise in wages would be accompanied by a 
faff, in Interest. We find, however, that 
in all cases a rise in wages Is accompanied 
by a rise in Interest, and a fall in wages 
by a fall In the Interest of capital. Capital 
is but a sub-division of labor, and the same 
natural economic law which gives the pro
duct to the producer governs both the in
terest or wages of capital and the wages 
of labor. Much of the confusion of thought 
prevalent among workingmen on this sub
ject is due to the popular confusion be
tween the meanings of the words wealth 
and capital. All wealth is not capital. 
Capital Is only a portion of wealth, name
ly, that portion of wealth which is devoted 
to the production of more wealth by as
sisting labor. There are three methods in 
which wealth may be used. They are:

1. Assisting labor to produce more 
wealth ; wealth so used is called capital.

2. Satisfying the desires of its owners, 
as by providing the necessaries of life, 
luxuries, change of scene, etc.

3. Exploiting labor, by monopolizing the 
natural resources of land. In this case 
wealth does not produce in any sense of 
the word. Wealth so used merely alters 
the distribution of wealth, as the pistol of 
the highwayman does. It is by confusing 
these three uses to which wealth may be 
put that the idea of a conflict between 
labor and capital has arisen. There Is a 
conflict of Interests, but the combatants 
are labor and capital versus monopoly of 
the natural resources or land. All that Is 
required to solve the social problem is to 
render it either Illegal or unprofitable for 
wealth to be applied to the use of robbing 
labor and capital of their just returns, by 
taking possession of nature’s storehouses, 
or land.

The Colonist does not approve of the ity by reducing to 
manner in which the campaign against the perpetual vacuum that exists in
Mayor Hayward is being conducted. \ their stomachs. Scientific men tell us j 
The tactics of the opponents of the there is no “such thing” as a perfect 
Mayor are described as “petty.” We vacuum. So no perfectly healthy boy 
suspected that there might be disap- has ever been known to be fully satisfied 
proval in that, quarter. Probably His from a gastronomic standpoint. But the 
Worship also thinks higher ground might theory of the scientists was probably j 
be taken. The Mayor is alwaj's found, nearer to being exploded last night than 
like his organ, in high, altruistic alti- ever before. The proof of this is to 
tudes. He is indeed an honorable man, be found in the.patience with which the

Another Canadian elected to the Im
perial House of Commons. Mr. Rose 
will have as his" colleagues Messrs. Gil
bert Parker and Edward Blake 
General Laurie. The leaven of Imperial- 

! ism is working. There will soon be a 
j Canadian party as well

and

as an insu 
party in the House. But we have not 
yet developed a grievance, unless it be 
one that Mr. Rose as a Canadian

ever jealous of the reputation of the city, boys listened to the good advice that was j 
ever vigilant in guarding her interests, tendered them after they had been re- 
the very personification of dignity and duced to subjection. Probably we
decorum at public functions, as meek in should not have used the word preach ! EOt Per™itted to challenge for the Am- 
appearance as Moses, with the consum- in connection with the festivities. There 1 r*ca when he wanted to. There is 
mate generalship of a Joshua, and never i were neither sermons nor speeches de- j a ^ ell-founded conviction that only Oan-
a thought for the advancement of his j livered. Just a few earnest words of j a<^aiIS can lift that cup. We will soon

In fact the ! be ricb enough to build America Cup
If any man be j banquet was a model one in every re- j challengers. We have taken all the

sceptical about these things, are they not j spect. It did not occupy quite two hours. ! °*ber cups ^rom *be Americans for
which our boats are eligible. We shall 
win the biggest cup of all yet.

wasin the House. It is probably merely à 
concession to the political opinion of his 
constituency. Mr. Houston may safely 
be put down as a supporter of the Min
istry, which therefore has a majority of 
one on paper. Placing the Speaker in 
the chair and the majority disappears 
entirely. If any business is transacted, 
presuming that the present apparent 
status shall be maintained until the

i

work now, but before long they will have 
a great many more.

Now I am not over sanguine when I say 
that before three years there will be five 
shipping mines in Quatsino Sound, all 
large producers, and it is our duty to offer 
sufficient inducements to have the boats 
from there come down the West Coast and 
call at Victoria. Besides these mines the 
Quatsino Power & Pulp company have 
a party of men on the ground actively en 
gaged on the preliminaries of their plant. 
They are getting to work as fast as pos
sible, and as soon as the weather permits 
many more men will be engaged. This 
company is going to erect a plant with an 
output capacity of 125 tons per day, 
will mean at least an expenditure of $40.- 
000 per month, and if Victoria is made the 
supply point for the men and horses that 
must be engaged to carry on these dif
ferent works it will mean a great deal to 
our city. The promoters of the pulp com
pany are all Victorians, 
loyal enough to do for’the city what they 
can. Let us get together, let the board 
of trade or some one else start the ball 
rolling. One thing I am sure of is that 
If we had half the push Seattle has 
would have had our plans laid long ago. 
It just amounts to this, the trade is to be 
bad and if we don’t get it some one else 
will. The once-a-month service of the C. 
P. N. company is not enough.

VICTORIAN.

COMMUNICATIONS.own personal interests in any of the | advice and encouragement, 
schemes he fathers.

more wealth with

THE VOTERS’ LEAGUE.
All retired from it feeling better inon record and capable of verification?

Our contemporary is mistaken in one 1 every way from having been there. All 
The strongest point ] feel under obligations to Mr. Hall for 

the happy thought which inspired him in 
inaugurating an annual dinner for the 
younger gentlemen of the press. The 
older generation were quite as much 
gratified as the younger at the announce
ment that the affair is to be made an

To the Editor:—Those who have watched 
the work of the league are well aware of 

■ the reforming influence it has thus far ex- 
j erted. Before opening another campaign 
! it will be of value to consider that al
though results have exceeded expectations 
we have not yet succeeded in bringing to
gether at our Tuesday evening meetings 
at the city hall many for whom they were 
intended, and who are known to be in 
sympathy with the movement for reform. 
While we all doubtless have the general 
welfare of our province at heart, we defeat 
our intentions by the multiplicity of our 
societies and factional parties. We must 
rise above the so-called political influences 
which have well nigh wrecked our fair 
province by combining all our efforts in 
common sense and judgment for a systema
tic development of the resources of as rich 
and fair a country as was ever entrusted 
to the care of mankind.

The Voters’ league is strictly neutral 
ground and its meetings afford opportun
ity for all citizens to come together to dis
cuss matters
pendent of political or party 
is hoped that all good citizens will take 
this opportunity of considering the many 
Important matters now at issue on free and 
common ground.

In closing I wish in the name of the 
league to thank both papers for their gen
erous assistance toward the success of the 
movement, and especially the editor of each 
paper for their many and timely articles 
on matters under discussion; also the re
porters who have so fully reported our 

A. J. MOBLEY, 
Hon. Secretary.

matter, however, 
that can be brought forward against the 
Mayor’s application for a fourth term is 
not the length of time of his ser
vice. The manner in which he at-

House meets, it must be accomplished 
through the casting vote of the Speaker. 
Government under such circumstances 
cannot be satisfactory to the people.

Then there is West Yale still vacant. 
When the election takes place it will 
surely go against the government Un
der the present circumstances there is 
not a man in the province sufficiently 
.etreng personally or politically to hoist 
the banner of the government and defeat 
Mr. C. A. Semlin. As the administration 
certainly desires to retain office, it is not 
surprising that it hesitates about bring
ing on the election in West Yale. Never- 
the less the seat must be filled. Strict 
compliance with the requirements of the 
constitution and justice to the constitu
ency are of more importance than the 
life of any government. There are in
dications of a disposition to mete out 
the same treatment to West Yale as was 
recorded Norm V ictoria. 
died while the House was in session, and 
the plea of little ^force was put forward 
4J.at it would be disrespectful to his 
memory to fill his seat before it was 
cold. There will be no excuse of any 
"kind for the perpetration of such an
other wrong. It would be useless to 
appeal to the government if it really has 
decided to refrain from action. There 
is an agitation on the Mainland in favor 
«of appealing directly to the Lieut.- 
Governor and calling his attention to the 
facts. We can hardly believe the Min
isters seriously contemplate denying the 
electors of West Yale their rights. Some 

<n£ the members of the government are 
men of discernment and discrimination. 
They must realise that they cannot pos
sibly strengthen their cause by such tac
tics. We believe some of their sup
porters .would find it impossible to coun
tenance such a course.

The situation is quite interesting even 
to a British Columbian, who is used to 
political uncertainty. The coming ses* 
*rôn of the Legislature promises to be a 
memorable one.

tfBARS, IDLE TEARS.
Alfred Tennysou.

The following beautiful song is from the 
long poem of “The Princess":
Tears, idle tears, I know not what ther 

mean, *
TeafS ^d°m the depth of some divine de-

llise from the heart, and gather to the

In looking on the happy autumn fields. 
And thinking of the days that 

more.

streets. They seem to live perpetttl 
in the open air. The kindness and q 
sidération towards these by all classe] 
a commëndable characteristic. Even I 
jinricksha men. who throng the strej 
turn aside to avoid doing any injury] 
the children at play.

Japan is not a rich country. This 
at once evident to the visitor, j 
staple production of the land is rice, 
produce the best variety of this ia 
laborious task according to the metm 
pursued by the Japanese. There a 
strange absence of the use of any 
manual labor throughout the wn 
country. This extends to the earrij 
systems.

tempted to manipulate the city’s affairs 
during the past year in order to over
come the prejudices of the ratepayers 
against the perpetuation of the position 
of chief magistrate in one man is one of 
the principal objections to the re-elec
tion of Mayor Hayward. His Worship 
is too astute a man not to be fully 
aware of the depth of the feeling of 
repugnance in all cities to individuals 
attempting to what is vulgarly termed 
“hogging it.” Our charge against him is 
that in his anxiety to overcome that 
perfectly natural feeling he became a 
veritable plunger, and has landed one of 
the institutions we all believed to be 
firmly established in a hole from 

Mr. Booth which it is extremely doubtful if it can 
be extricated.

We say it is doubtful whether the 
affairs of the exhibition can be put in 
such shape as will permit of the hold
ing of a show during the present year.
We charge the Mayor with being largely
responsible for this state of affairs. We ciiance in Vancouver. There is a vacancy 
have besought him to call a public I in the constituency, and if matters are 
meeting so that matters might be in such ai shape in the ranks of the 
straightened out and preparations enter- j Liberals, that would surely be the op- 
ed upon without less of time for the 
holding of the annual fair. The officers 
of all the other exhibitions of importance 
in the country have been arranging de
tails for months. That is the manner in 
which they insure success. Here we are 
in a state of suspense, not knowing whe
ther to go forward or let the exhibition 
lapse as it did before. Let it be un
derstood that if the concern falls to the 
ground again it will be more difficult to 
revive than ever.

Some of the Mayor’s friends claim that- alleged to be steeped. Well, our Tory 
ho is not responsible for this state of
affairs. Others admit the responsibility, that the alleged defection of Mr. Tarte 
but say his intentions were good; that
he meant well. But why does he not Liberal party. They held that he 
call a public meeting at which all sides 
can be heard, all the facts brought out 
and the responsibility properly placed ?
That would seem to be the reasonable 
ond proper course. If the Mayor’s ex
planation should prove satisfactory, he 
would be an infinitely stronger candi
date than he is to-day. The very fact 
that he refuses to call a meeting not 
only implies that he feels his responsi
bility, but demonstrates that he is more 
concerned about his own petty personal 
ambitions than the material welfare pf 
the city over which he would rule.

The Times is under no obligation to 
support Aid. McCandless for the 
Mayoralty. The events of the past year 
would have justified us in advocating 

With a few amendments where the cause of any responsible mkn who 
tions have developed weaknesses or had come out in opposition to the present strength and inspiration to the Liberal Oot

which

annual one.

SIGNS OF GOING. and I am sure are(Fresh as the first beam glittering

That brings our friends up from the un
derworld,

Sad as the last which reddens over one 
That sinks with all we love below the 

verge;

on a
Our good, unimaginative friend the 

Vancouver News-Advertiser has detect
ed sounds of going in the tops of the 
mulberry trees. Probably the editor 
when he w|ote the article which shows 
that he has not entirely abandoned hope 
had just returned from his regular an
nual Christmas pilgrimage to church, aid 
tiad there been struck with the beauty

of general interest, inde
bias, and it

So sad so fresh, the days that are no
Horses or oxen seem toj 

used but very little as beasts of burd 
on the contrary men bear the princi 
loads of the country. On the rice p] 
ta tions men do almost everything. ' 
fields are dug over by spade, and 
rice plants after being propagated e 
where are transplanted to these fie 
By means of water conducted from 
mountain streams the land utilized 
the rice crop is kept almost under wa 
thus producing the best quality ot gr 
The production of it is made a labori 
task, and the returns to those 
in it

Ah, sad and strange as In dark 
dawns sum me»

The earliest pipe of half-awakened birds 
To dying ears, when unto dying eyes 
The casement slowly grows a glimmering 

square; a
So sad, so strange, the days that 

more.

FROM WEST AFRICA.

Country Rich With Minerals but Death 
Lurks There.of Scriptural phraseology. The writer 

was in a mind-soaring mood, and with 
the eye of faith he beheld the pertinaci
ous Liberals moving in the tops of the 
mulberry frees. The common opinion of 
unimaginative persons is that it is the 
Conservatives who are “up a tree.” And 
the trouble with them is that they are 
not even moving. They ha<^ their

are no
T. S. Beal, a Canadian, who has been in 

the van of civilization in several parts of 
the globe, has just returned from the Gold 
Coast of Africa to herald the wonders of 
that land. Mr. Beal is the possessor of a 
gold concession, granted by a native king; 
and he Intends to organize a company for 

To the Editor:—Being one of Mayor Hay- tî1® exploration and development of his 
ward’s former supporters, I was very tie was *n Toronto the other day
much surprised indeed to learn that a man w. wa£. home wife and family in 
of his experience and good judgment should Windsor, after an absence of five months, 
be foolish, enough to offer himself as a luT» “ on wept coast of Africa, 
candidate for mayor for the fourth term. ol îhe r chest S, th^i w°,r,1,d'
If he wishes to retire into private life he «Y S(Si J» nT* 35^ t^°n<1t£e
can probably afford to risk a contest with Canadian orp1 «*nd 8/J35it!îai1 fhe

Skssrph&rffsséifrês “•s: ‘'S;:,,: srs sgjessLrsù?. “FFMayor Redfern three years ago. If tho way to Secondi from which noint a ^fil- 
mayor Is defeated be will certainly lose way is now building to tap the quartz dis- 
the prestige that he holds to-day If he j trict, a hundred and fifty nül^-in the if- 
^ fQ°*rtUna^« en°?g£J2 win’ lt wiy > terior. The English companies are en-
greak sacrifice of both money and friends, deavorlng to get Newcastle coal miner* t-> There are many others like myrelf who go ont to work the Ss. mrering HUo 
have nothing particular against him, but | £25 a month. But death hangs over the 
we consider he has had his share of civic land in the shape of malaria. A white 
honors, and certainly Aid. McCandless is ! cannot live there, says Mr Beal Pro- 
entitled to some recognition for his public j f ess or Ross, the great London specialist 
services. It may not be generally known. ! who made experiments for some of the 
but it is a fact nevertheless, ^hat Aid j large companies, has ordered vast quanti- 
McCandless was urged to oppose Mayoi j ties of vitriol to be sent out and scattered 
Hayward last year, but decl’ned. ! through the swamps for the purpose of

Would it not be a graceful act for the ! destroying the mosquitoes, which carry the 
mayor to return the compliment? It would plague. Should this plan prove effective, 
be a stroke of diplomacy that would gain j Mr. Beal prophesies a rush for the 
for him hosts of friends and would relieve ! which will rival that for California in ’49. 
many of us from the unpleasant duty of j On his way to the coast from the in
voting against one that we formerly sup- terior Mr. Beal traversed a country where 
ported. MERCHANT. the foot of white man had never trod.

describing a semi-circle and coming out 
at Acra, instead of following the trail back 
to the town of Cape Coast. The trip oc
cupied nine days, during which the explorer 
lived on wild fruit.

It appears that while 
maintains whatever there is of low and 
order In the country, the gold fie ids are 
in the hands of native kings, whose 
is legion, chief among them being King 
Prlmprah, now in jail for complicity in the 
massacre of whites in Ashanti. Mr. Beal’s 
location is in the Blbionni gold fields, in 
the State of Sifu, a hundred and eighty 
miles from the coast. Copper and platinum 
are found in abundance besides the gold, 
and coal has been discovered still further 
In the interb 
exist of ancient mine 
Clares that the natives worked 

l ornaments and Iron into weapons, 
or perhaps thousands, of years ago.—To
ronto Mail and Empire.

Dear as remembered kisses after dea/th, 
And sweet as those by hopeless fancy 

feigned
On lips that are for others; deep as love 
Deep .as first love* and wild with all re^ 

gret:
O, Death in Life, the days that 

more.

meetings.

ADVICE TO THE MAYOR.

are ne
enga

are not groat.
There is need of all theVERITAS.PRIOR’S INCAPACITY.

Nelson News.
The defeat of the government candidate 

in North Victoria places the Prior govern
ment in a very tight corner. Premier 
Prior did not exhibit much capacity for 
leadership when he permitted the fight in 
that constituency to take the course it did. 
Patterson was not in sympathy with the 
opposition, and had Prior not forced him 
Into taking a pronounced stand against the 
government the probabilities are that he 
would have voted with tnem in the House, 
rather than force on a general election. 
The same thing applies to the Premier’s 
handling of the West Yale bye-election. 
His policy was to have allowed Mr. Sem
lin to have been elected by acclamation. 
Semlin has no use for the McBride fac- 

. J tion, and he would in all likelihood have
Blake has opened his prophetic mouth ; given the government independent support.
and denounced the Liberal party b<y | ^^oTT.vl^.ttempwT dlstiMe" 
cause of the corruption in which it is the electors of West Yale. Prior should

money av 
able for government purposes in the 
velopment of the country, and the in 
duction of more modem methods ami 
the farming community. It is. therefi 
Mf; MeLohn thinks, a gregt pity t 
militarism has been forced upon 
•bipanese Empire. The large expendit 
upon the navy and the army shouiu 
available for developing the 
the islands. This is not possible, h< 
cveL in view of the rapid inerea 
which are necessitated in the army f 
navy.

This question of providing for th 
additions to the navy is one which 
giving the government a great deal 
concern.

>
MASQUERADED AS A MAN.

Fell and Broke Ankle and Her Sex Was 
Revealed—Twice Married.

portunaty for the Conservatives to step 
in and convince all Canada of the 
•healthy conditions which prevail in Con
servative circles.

But it is in remote places that our 
contemporary has discerned signs of 
moving. Mr. Tarte has moved out, Mr. 
Willison has resigned his position as edi
tor of the Toronto Globe, and Mr. S. H.

After 10 years’ masquerading as a man, 
the unmasking came suddenly for “Harry”
Norman and disclosed her tc be a woman.
The disclosure was caused by an icy side
walk at Buffalo.

At 11 o’clock at night au Emergency hos
pital ambulance was called out and Am
bulance Surgeon Cutting found a person 
lying on the sidewalk, disabled by a frac
tured ankle. The injured individual was 
short and thickly set, being about 5 feet 
3 Inches in height, and was clad in check
ed trousers of cheap material, brown coat, 
blue shirt, ana blue cap, with leather peak.
The patient was lifted Into the ambulance 
and taken to the Emergency hospital.
When laid upon the operating table and 
under the light, the surgeon noticed that 
although about 34 years old, the sufferer’s 
face was remarkably beardless, and next 
discovered that the hands and feet were 
small for a man. With their suspicion 
aroused by these facts, the surgeon learn
ed before the operation of setting the 
broken ankle was over that the patient was 
a woman.

The v 
England
come from employers who had work to To the Editor:—I should like to call the 
give out. . The work was not suitable for attention of Victorians, through tout pa- 
a woman, they said. Determined to make per, to a matter which, as far as'l know, 
her way, she donned men s clothes and has not yet become a live question with 
since that time has drifted from one posl- them, and that is the wisdom to taking 
tion to another, finding no difficulty In ob- I onrlv atom to secure the trade of “ talnlng work. Up to the time of the nn- I west CoZt ot this Island and esneciallv

sss i XsioQii”,fE5"/Si"E2LOnChS^e^V^rai^re,:?HaB ,̂0wn, s^tTadT iTLESPlS
married by Aid Jo^nh Butler ti7 Aunes as,3,ümp ln the course of a very short time.
Gordon. At the time of the marriage the Yreka^mJrflP the
bridegroom gave the ace as 12 years, oocu- venfu-e <n»P e« <n<‘ j?teamer
pation cook, and birthplace. Yorkshire, F’^t'cc to carry their ore to Crofton; as 
Eng. This was “his” second marriage, 3hp, a60'14 » thousand tons and

b will make four or five trips per month, this
output alone means a large expenditure of 
money, but the present intention is to run 
the boat np the eadt coast around the 
ngrfh end of the island and into Quatsino
Sound. You will notice that Victoria is not A Cleveland young man, who swore he 
a point of call, and If the intention is car- was over twenty-one ln order to get a 
ried out then Victoria has lost the sup- marriage license, now explains that he 
plying of their ramps, as I think it is fair was standing at the time on a piece of 
to assume that Nanaimo will get the trade, paper on which that magic number was 
and thus Vancouver In the end. They have written. With the explanation he makes 
something less than one hundred men at a request for a divorce.

resources

The proposal of the govq 
»nent to increase the land taxes is I 
^ived with disfavor. These are alrefj 
looked upon as oppressive upon the la 
owners, and will he opposed on till 
grounds. Mr. McLean believes, the 
loro, that the government will be 1 
foated on this policy.

Mr. and Mrs. McLean had an enj| 
. e trip, and the opportunity of stu] 
ln£ the conditions in Japan were specir] 
witerestiug to the Depntv Attorney-Gl 
oral.

consult with W. W. B. Mclnnes in all fu- 
, Jure moves. That young man can teach

friends in the East undertook to prove 1 aim many points ln the game. Prior should
dismiss Eberts, break loose from Victoria 
influences, and pay some heed to the re- 

as the precursor of disaster to the qulrements of the Kootenay mining dis-
I tricts. He might then have a chance to 

was last out the remaining period of the life 
the strong man of Quebec and that with- of the present legislature. It Is well known

that the great majority of the members 
don’t want a general election yet awhile, 

their hands as Samson was in the hands and given half an excuse they would pre-
, vent a dissolution at least until after the 
next session.

WEST COAST TRADE.woman went to the States from 
ten years ago, and found no wel-out him the government would be inPROGRESS IN CANADA.

Great Britainof his enemies after he had been shorn 
of his locks. They put up candidates 
in all Eastern constituencies to demon
strate their strength and the enemy’s 
weakness. The candidates of the gov- j 
eminent were elected by larger mnjori- j 
ties than ever before. There appears < 
to be no sound of going in Quebec or 
the other Eastern provinces.

As for the retirement of Mr. Willison, 
men have been known to 
from ono institution to another without 
their act being accepted as a presage 
of disaster to the greater part of the 
community. The Globe is a -powerful 
institution, and has been

The progress of Canada during the 
-past few years has excited the wonder 
of all save the advocates of what If Sceptics Turn Believers 

And Are Cured.
COAL SHIPMENTS.the

termed “adequate protection.” There 
are countries enjoying the blessings of 
“adequate protection,” such as Russia, 
Germany, France, and the United 
States, but in none of them is there such 
relative activity, combined with so high 
an average of comfort, as in this Dom
inion. Tariffs are human institutions, 
and therefore imperfect, but if we are 
to judge of systems by results, Mr. 
Fielding has hit upon a very happy fiscal 
mean.

frîT0^^are the foroiem r*oal shipme 
^anaimo for the month ending 3

December, 1902:
Name. Destination. Tt

i o « Amasis. Seattle. Wash......... l,i
c S’ « Kingfisher, Alaska ..............

q Wyefield, San Frnneiseo . . 5,1 
irî « ^T<1,w England, Alaska .... I

Eiriffo, Alaska ...................... j
ia_o « Kingfisher. Alaska................. A

Klek. Portland, Oregon . .. . Æ 
Titania. San Franeiseo ...

S. New England, Alaska....
5* Wyefield, San Franeiseo.
S. Kingfisher, Alaska ....

<xx .®* Dirige. Alaska ................
4*-’ShIP G. Curtis, Honolulu, H.i

DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER 
A GREAT BLESSING.

“When I read that Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder could relieve Catarrh in 
10 minutes I was far from being con
vinced. I tried it—a single puff through the 
blower afforded nstant relief, stopped 
pain over the eyes and cleansed the nasal 
passages. To-day I am free from Catarrh.” 
B. L. Egan’s (Easton. Pa.) experience has 
been that of thousands of others and may 
be yours.

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure saves life. Re* 
0f lleves In 30 minutes.

Sold by Dean & Hlscocka and Hall A
. i-rt. s.f(

or. Mr. Beal says that traces 
workings, and de

gold into 
hundreds.move SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE makes 

the whole system radiant In perfect health, 
It accelerates circulation, enriches the 
blood, penetrates to the very centres of 
nerve force, builds tissue, makes and keeps 
people well. This wonderful remedy has 
had a charmed experience and has done 
its greatest work in cases that the medi
cal fraternity had pronounced, hopeless 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.
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